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QUESTION 1

In an IBM Sterling Order Management implementation, a customer wants to change the status of an order once the
shipment reaches the "shipment picked\\' status. 

Which component of the order pipeline should the implementation professional configure to achieve this? 

A. Composite service 

B. Transaction 

C. Listener 

D. Service Definition 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

In IBM Sterling Order Management (OMS), an implementation professional needs to define the menu options that a
specific user will see. 

How should this requirement be configured? 

A. Default menu options can be modified in the profile properties file created in the OMS installation folder 

B. Personalized menu options can be developed using pre-defined Java class files located in the /externalDeployments
folder. 

C. New menu options can be configured in the Application Manager. This menu will be defined for a specific user, so it
is not necessary to include this new menu in menu groups. 

D. New menu optionsfor a specific user can be defined in the Application Manager As with any other menus options
defined in the solution, it should be included in a menu group. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

In which scenariowould an implementation professional add a new entry in the customer_overrides.properties file? 

A. To change the value of a property that is not parameterized in the yfs.default properties file 

B. To change the value of a property that is not parameterized in setupfiles.cmd file 

C. To change the value of a property that is not parameterized in the sandbox.cfg file 

D. To change the value of a property that is not parameterized in the * in file(s) 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 4

Which of the following is NOT an advantage of implementing the Promising Server? 

A. Multiple order servers can access the same Promising Server 

B. Businesses are allowed to coordinate multiple servers for inventory and promising 

C. Inventory and promising is housed in one system for all participant channels and organizations 

D. Inventory can be shared across enterprises and nodes that belong to different colonies on the Order server 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

An implementation professional creates a custom or hang-off entity. Which statement about this process is NOT true? 

A. Invokes Extensible APIs that store and retrieve data from hang-off tables 

B. invoke dbverify for generating appropriate SOL scripts to create or alter tables for custom or hang-off entities 

C. Does not provide ability to Audit item and organization tables DCreates a relationship between a standard table and a
hang-off table 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

A security company sells a basic security package for $199, and would like to offer an optional monthly service package
for S42 per month. The basic $199 package price should be broken down as follows: 

Base Price = $100 

Activation Fee = $99 

Which step does the implementation professional needs to take to allow this company to accomplish its pricing
objective? 

A. Configure price rules that will enable the company to create multiple price list lines for an item, directly in Sterling
Order Management 

B. Configure multiple price types for an item 

C. Split the order into multiple line items and then configure the price for each item 

D. Configure price rules that will enable the company to create multiple price list lines for an item, after integrating with
third-party pricing engines 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 7

XYZ-CORP is an enterprise and a catalog organization that maintains items, such as processors, motherboards, and
chipsets. When an implementation professional defines the sub-catalog organizations as shown in thefollowing figure,
which statement is true? 

A. Only XYZ-CORP is authorized to create and manage categories within the XYZ-Vendor category, such as the Perfect
category 

B. Only XYZ-CORP is authorized to create and manage categories within the XYZ- Vendor category and the XYZ-Retail
category 

C. XYZ-Retail can assign items from the Memory and Platform categories and their subcategories to its own categories 

D. XYZ-Vendor is authorized to create and manage categories within XYZ-Retail, and the XYZ-Retail is authorized to
create and manage categories within XYZ-Vendor since both are sub-catalog Organization Enterprises. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8
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Application server data source connection pooling needs tobe enabled for an IBM Sterling Order Management V9.4
application deployed on Oracle WebLogic Application Server 12c and Oracle Database 11g (11.2.0.4). 

Which configuration will enable data source connection pooling? 

A. Add "jdbcService oraclePool datasource=1\\' in $INSTALL_DIR/properties/ customer_overrides properties and
Update JVM argument to "- Dvendor=weblogic" 

B. Add "jdbcService.oraclePool.datasource=" in $INSTALL_DIR/properties/ jdbc.properties and Update JVM argument
to "- Dvendor=weblogic12" 

C. Add "jdbcService.oraclePool.datasource=" in $INSTALL_DIR/properties/ jdbc.properties and Update JVM argument
to "- Dvendor=weblogic" 

D. Add "jdbcService.oraclePool.datasource=" in $INSTALL_DIR/properties/ customer_overrides.properties and Update
JVM argument to "- Dvendor=weblogic12" 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

During a Silent installation of the application, if a user does NOT want to perform any of the database operations, which
setting needs to be configured? 

A. DB_DATA 

B. REINIT_DB 

C. LOAD_DEFAULTS 

D. NO_DBVERIFY 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

The Real-Time Availability Monitor (RTAM) transaction is under which process type? 

A. Applications Manager > Applications > Process Modeling > Inventory Management 

B. Applications Manager > Applications > Application Platform > Process Modeling > Order Tab > Order Fulfillment
process type 

C. Applications Manager >Applications > Application Platform > Process Modeling > General Tab > General process
type 

D. Applications Manager > Applications > Process Modeling > Global Inventory Visibility 

Correct Answer: C 
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